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402 Pair of African carved ivory standing figures on
wooden bases, overall heights 10in.

$100 - $150

401 Oriental carved ivory standing figure of Quon Lin
on a wooden base,overall h.13 in.

Lot # 403

403 Unusual Oriental carved ivory figure of a crouching
sleeping Holy man, height 7 in.

$125 - $175

$300 - $500

Lot # 404

404 Small Oriental carved dragon on a base-signed on
bottom, length 5 3/4 in.

$30 - $60

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Oriental cloisonne vase with handle and censor.
$40 - $60

Lot # 402

Oriental floral decorated china snuff bottle with
green jade top.

408 Asian style book ends.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot # 409

409 Chinese late 17th century early 18th century blue
and white bed bottle.

$300 - $500

Lot # 406

Lot # 410

410 Limited edition print signed Dorothy Sinclair,
numbered 45/50, "Mother and Child".

$20 - $40

Lot # 407

411 North West Coast Native carved and painted
mask-human face.

$75 - $125

407

412 Large carved wooden spoon with kneeling figured
handle.

$20 - $30

Chess board with Chinese carved ivory pieces.

Lot # 413

413 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar mask with hair signed on back.

$100 - $150

$500 - $1,000

406



Chinese watercolour, "Foo Dogs".
$50 - $75

414

417 African carved wooden mask with hair piece.
$30 - $60

Limited edition print signed Henry Hunt, numbered
93/600, "Cannibal Woman".

Lot # 415

418 Large African carved wooden mask.
$50 - $75

415

419 Oriental plum glazed ceramic bud vase.
$15 - $30

Pair of Oriental green stone covered urns on
wooden stands.

Lot # 420

420 Oriental ceramic shallow dish decorated with
flowers, diameter 6 1/2 in.

$100 - $150

$150 - $300

Lot # 421

421 19th. century Chinese decorated porcelain brush
holder, height 4in.

$75 - $100

$100 - $150

416

$100 - $150

422 Chinese porcelain "Famille Rose" decorated
pillow, height 6in.

Lot # 424

424 Oriental carved jade figure group of an elder and
boy crossing bridge, height 5 1/2 in.

$200 - $300

$75 - $125

Lot # 425

425 Oriental carved jade covered urn with ring
decoration on a wooden base, overall h.9 in.

$200 - $300

Lot # 422

Lot # 426

426 Set of Japanese large ivory inlaid buckles-size of
one 3 1/2" x 4".

$75 - $125

Lot # 423

427 Pair of Asian dancing figures.
$15 - $30

423 Oriental carved jade covered urn on a wooden
base, overall height 11 in.



$25 - $50

$150 - $200

Lot # 431

431 Pair of ceramic brown glazed dogs of fo with
flaming pearls in mouths, height 6 1/2 in.

$150 - $250

Lot # 428

432 Pair of Oriental ceramic dogs on hardwood stands.
$25 - $50

429

433 Eastern copper jug with hunting decoration.
$25 - $50

Set of five Asian tea cups.

434 Papua New Guinea carved wooden standing
figure of man holding carving.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

435 North West Coast Native design carved and
painted wooden mask.

$75 - $150

428 Oriental porcelain bowl decorated with birds and
peach trees, diameter 5 3/4 in.

436 North West Coast Native carved and painted
wooden mask-D'Sonoqua.

$75 - $125

Lot # 430

437 African carved mask.
$25 - $50

430 Oriental green glazed vase.

Japanese watercolour signed with block, 13 1/2" x
9 1/2".

Lot # 440

440 Japanese Satsuma style two handled vase-signed
on bottom, height 12 3/4 in.

$50 - $100

$75 - $150

441 African carved wooden figure of a standing man,
height 14 in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 438

442 Asian statue-standing figure.
$50 - $100

Lot # 439

Lot # 443

443 Oriental green glazed ceramic vase.
$25 - $50

439

Lot # 444

444 Oriental cloisonne bowl on a wooden stand,
diameter 9 1/2in.

$50 - $75

Japanese ink drawing, "Geisha in Wind".

445 Asian carved nest of tables.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

438



446

Lot # 449

449 Chinese embroidered fur lined jacket.
$200 - $400

Asian hardwood side chair.

Lot # 447

450 Kurdish flatweave saddlebag, approx. 3'3" x 1'4".
$40 - $60

447

451 African spear.
$25 - $50

Kuba elephant mask.

452 Asian figure of a lion.
$50 - $100

$300 - $500

453 Asian six panel screen.
$100 - $150

$100 - $200

Lot # 454

454 Free standing Meiji period bronze "censor".
$500 - $700

448 Chinese hand knotted carpet.

Lot # 455

455 Asian cream ground pierced china decorated
vase.

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

$40 - $60

Lot # 458

458 Two early wooden Santos- Aleutian Islands.
$50 - $100

456

459 Set of three Middle Eastern chased silver-vases
and bowl.

$50 - $100

Asian carved hardwood figure of a wise man.

Lot # 457

460 Chinese blue and white covered ginger jar.
$200 - $300

457

Lot # 461

461 Oriental small silver lustre teapot.
$25 - $50

Oriental carved malachite pierced figure group on
a wooden base, overall height 6 3/4in.

Lot # 462

462 Oriental carved ivory cigarette holder with dragon
head decoration, length 6 in.

$50 - $75

$75 - $150



Chinese blanc-de-chine china "Goddess of
Compassion" figurine.

Lot # 465

465 African carved wooden fertility doll, height 13 1/2
in.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Lot # 466

466 North West Territories birch bark covered basket
with quill decoration height 8 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

Lot # 463

Lot # 467

467 African carved wooden figure of a standing
woman, height 10 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 464

468 Afshar rug.
$250 - $500

464

469 Asian yellow ground ceramic vase.
$25 - $50

Two pairs of "blanc de chin" dogs of fo, height 10
inches.

470 Asian hand painted charger.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

463

$50 - $100

$200 - $300

478 Papua New Guinea mask.
$15 - $30

473 Indonesian style carved and painted wooden
mask.

479 Mapuna Gabon carved and painted mask, signed
on back.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

480 Two Asian framed panels.
$10 - $20

471

481 Lot of Native North West Coast baskets with a
small Inuit carving.

$100 - $200

474 Chinese scroll painting of a Buddha.

482 African carving-Woman with headdress.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 483

483 Japanese woodblock print, "Figures in Snowy
Landscape".

$50 - $75

Asian hardwood carved low table.

484 Yomud flat weave bag.
$30 - $50

472

475

485 Asian scroll painting.
$25 - $50

Pair of Oriental porcelain covered ginger jars
converted into table lamps,ht. 18 in.

486 Chinese mother of pearl inlaid panels.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Chinese rug.

487 Shirvan prayer rug with eagle medallions.
$150 - $250

488 Coir miniature raincoat.
$50 - $100

476 Asian cobalt ground vase converted into lamp.

489 Unframed print signed Ben Houstie, "King Fisher".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

490 Original acrylic on paper signed Steve Harris,
"Boxed In".

$75 - $100

$40 - $60

491 Ltd.ed.print signed Doug LaFortune, numbered
120/150, "Harmony".

$30 - $50

477 Nest of 4 tables.



$100 - $150

$50 - $100

498 Japanese wood block print of a Samurai.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

499 Japanese wood block print of a Samurai.
$100 - $150

494 Remarque silk screen print signed C.W.Elliott
dated 5/87, "Spiritual Calling".

500 Japanese wood block print of a Samurai.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

501 Pair of plates.
$10 - $15

492

502 Two Asian blue and white china vases.
$50 - $100

495 Oil on canvas signed Maurus Malikita, "Drummer
Girl".

503 Ltd.ed.print signed Floyd Joseph, numbered
44/160, "Wolf Dancing with Moon".

$50 - $75

$150 - $200

504 Acrylic on paper signed Steve Harris, "Bukwus".
$75 - $125

Ltd.ed.print signed Doug LaFortune, numbered
33/120, "Honey Bear".

505 Framed print signed Norval Morrisseau, 39/120,
"The Great Flood".

$200 - $300

493

496

506 African wooden carving of a woman's bust on top
of a man's head.

$20 - $40

Japanese wood block print of a Samurai.

507 Statue of a woman with head dress.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

Oriental watercolour signed with chop, 9 1/2 in. x
12 1/2 in., "Figure on Horseback".

Lot # 508

508 Oriental blue and white glazed ceramic bowl,
diameter 5 1/2 in.

$100 - $150
509 Carved wooden baton with double head handle

design, length 19 inches.
$25 - $50

497 Japanese wood block print of a Samurai.

Pair of Oriental porcelain leaf tiles illustrated with
beautiful ladies,len.4 1/2".

$30 - $50

$200 - $300

Lot # 513

513 Carved argillite style, length 3 3/4 inches.
$30 - $60

Lot # 510

Lot # 514

514 Argillite totem signed Claude Davidson-Haida
B.C., length 5 1/4 inches.

$200 - $300

511

Lot # 515

515 Argillite totem signed Rufus Moody-Skidegate
B.C.Dec.1965, length 6 3/4in.

$500 - $750

Lot of African carvings.

Lot # 516

516 Argillite totem signed Ruffus Moody-Esq.Com.,
length 5 in.

$300 - $500

$25 - $50

517 Pair of Japanese watercolours on rice paper.
$15 - $30

510 Oriental dark glazed shaped ceramic vase, height
7 1/2in.

512



521 Oriental carved and pierced jade figure group of a
lady & girl w.fans in box,h.8 1/2".

$150 - $300

African carved ebony figure of a seated man.

Lot # 519

522 North West Territories stuffed whale with baby
wearing an anorak.

$20 - $30

519

523 Bone bangle.
$20 - $40

Oriental ceramic "Ding-Yao" pot with rim and tiger
head handles, top diameter 4 1/2 in.

Lot # 524

524 Chinese 14kt. gold and jade pendant.
$100 - $125

$50 - $75

525 Mexican sterling silver & turquoise matrix bangle.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

526 Central American terra-cotta figured pitcher,
another pitcher and a bowl.

$20 - $40

520 African bust of a woman with head dress.

527 Lot of Asian carvings.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Lot # 528

528 Cased carved ivory chess set.
$150 - $300

518

529 Oriental brown glazed ceramic vase with raised
outside rib decoration.

$25 - $50

Lot # 521

534 Small box of Oriental ivory items.
$50 - $75

Pair of metal work figures.

535 Oriental china round paste box with red paste.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

536 Oriental semi-precious stone ornaments.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

537 Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50

Lot # 532

538 Framed print signed Benjamin Chee Chee,
"Geese".

$100 - $200

532 Chinese bronze seal in the form of a dragon.

Lot # 539

539 Oriental carved ivory netsuke of a horse sitting on
back legs.

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

Lot # 540

540 Chinese famille rose Guangxu painted dish, mark
and period.

$80 - $120

530

541 Oriental designed oval shaped silver plated tray.
$15 - $30

533 Pair of yellow ground ceramic ginger jars.

542 Japanese inlaid brush pot.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

543 Two Indonesian bone carvings.
$20 - $30

Box with twelve small jade pendants and carvings.

531



$40 - $60

North West Coast and other native carvings.

Lot # 545

548 Soapstone carving signed David Issigaitok, "Seal".
$15 - $30

545

549 Ivory knife or letter opener, length 13 in.
$20 - $30

Oriental Guan-type green glazed ceramic vase
with "en-hua" imperial pattern, height 7 3/4in.

550 Three African ivory boar tusks.
$50 - $100

$200 - $300

551 Oriental rock crystal covered vase.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

552 Lot of Nuu-chah-nulth weaving.
$25 - $50

546 Four small African ivory carvings.

553 African carved head rest.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 554

554 Indian carved wooden humidor with dragon
decoration.

$40 - $60

544

555 African carved and painted gazelle mask.
$25 - $50

Lot # 547

556 Nuu-chah-nulth woven oval shaped whale
decorated mat.

$20 - $40

547 Chinese coral coloured stone and silver necklace.

558

562 Oriental camphorwood chest.
$100 - $150

Oriental carved soapstone elephant decorated
seal.

563 Japanese lacquered and inlaid tray.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

564 Oriental hard stone tree.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

565 Asian composition figure of a wise man.
$25 - $50

559 Oriental cloisonne bowl on a wooden stand.

566 Round painted brass footed parlour table.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

567 Soumac rug, approx. 6' x 3'3".
$75 - $125

557

568 Lacquered gold fish decorated dresse box.
$15 - $30

560 Dream catcher.

Lot # 569

569 Japanese woodblock print, "Samurai with Sword".
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

570 Asian carved dresser box.
$20 - $30

Pair of walrus ivory carved tusks with bone holders
signed 19--, 7" and 5 3/4" in height.

571 Asian brass vase.
$25 - $50

Lot # 558

561

Lot # 572

572 Oriental rectangular shaped wooden stand with
marble insert, 13 1/2" x 7 1/4".

$150 - $200

African carved mask.

573 Asian exotic wood coffee table.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50



579 2 Tibetan Tankas.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

580 Carved wooden flamingo.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

581 Pair of floral decorated china vases on stands.
$50 - $75

576 Chinese carpet.

Lot # 582

582 Japanese woodblock print, "Figures Carrying
Sedan Chair".

$50 - $100

$100 - $200

583 Carved wooden egret.
$25 - $50

574

584 Asian sideboard.
$100 - $200

577 Acrylic on paper signed Eric Parnell, "Beaver".

585 Unframed print, Ben Houstie, "Mother King
Fisher", 23/200.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

586 Unframed Print signed Ben Houstie, "King Fisher".
$25 - $50

Tooled leather foot stool.

587 Asian style two piece china cabinet.
$150 - $250

575

578

588 Lot of Rose Medallion china,etc.
$150 - $250

Oriental watercolour signed with block, 12 in. x 17
in., "Lilies".

Lot # 589

589 Oriental carved pink jade dog on wooden stand.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Yei rug.

Two small Oriental carved ivory Buddhas on
wooden stands.

Lot # 592

592 Oriental carved and pierced jade disc of potted
flower, 2 1/2" x 2 1/2".

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

Lot # 593

593 Oriental carved and pierced jade disc of
interlocking figures, 2 1/2" x 1 1/2".

$50 - $75

Lot # 590

Lot # 594

594 Oriental carved and pierced jade dragon
decorated disc, 1 1/2" x 2 1/2".

$50 - $75

591

Lot # 595

595 Oriental small jade carving- Quan Lin.
$25 - $50

Agate tea cup on saucer.

Lot # 596

596 Oriental apple green coloured glazed ceramic
vase with script, height 5 inches.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

590



$20 - $30

Two closionne covered salts with two cloisonne
shakers.

598

601 Asian hard wood mask.
$15 - $30

Lot of African carvings.

Lot # 602

602 Ivory opium spoon.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

603 Chinese blue glass child's coat hook.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

604 Oriental small bone carving of a rider on horse.
$10 - $20

599 Wolf skull.

Lot # 605

605 Small Oriental ceramic wine pot- possibly Ming,
diameter 3 3/4 in.

$200 - $300

$10 - $15

Lot # 606

606 Pair of Oriental green glazed roosters, height 4 3/4
in.

$100 - $150

597

607 2 Asian scrolls.
$50 - $100

Lot # 600

Lot # 608

608 Japanese woodblock print, "Figures in River".
$30 - $60

600 Two Chinese Republic period porcelain trios circa
1920.

$50 - $100

Oriental hardwood stand with floral carvings,
length 18 1/2 in.

610

613 Lacquered tray.
$25 - $50

Asian hard stone lacquered dresser box.

614 4 watercolours signed Jerry Daniels.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

615 Asian inlaid lacquered dresser box.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

616 Chinese early 19th century rock crystal seal.
$150 - $200

611 Asian scroll painting.

617 Small Oriental china vase with orange glaze and
slip of gold decoration,h.4 in.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 618

618 Oriental carved jade Buddha, height 2 1/2in.
$100 - $150

609

Lot # 619

619 Oriental olive shaped earthenware pot with ink
brushed leaf design, height 4 in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 612

620 Malachite carved duck.
$25 - $50

612 Early Japanese woodblock print, "Three Figures in
Landscape".



Oriental brown glazed ceramic fish shaped vase,
height 5 1/2in.

$10 - $20

$100 - $150

624 Oriental porcelain snuff bottle with dragon
decoration and green jade top.

$20 - $30

Lot # 621

625 Oriental miniature "famille rose" china bowl.
$10 - $20

Lot # 622

626 Small Oriental double gourd shaped green stone
vase, height 4 1/4 in.

$25 - $50

622

Lot # 627

627 Early Oriental china bowl with drunken red ink
wash outside colour, diameter 6 in.

$200 - $300

Carved dark jade bangle.

Lot # 628

628 Oriental "crackleware" ceramic small pot with
handles of myth, top diameter 2 3/4 in.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Lot # 629

629 Oriental green soapstone bowl, diameter 3 1/4 in.
$150 - $250

621 Chinese small carved bone seated Buddha.

623

Asian large blue and white china baluster vase,
height 19 3/4 in.

$200 - $300

$150 - $200

633 Pair of Indonesian puppets.
$35 - $65

Lot # 630

Lot # 634

634 The Salmon-(double portfolio) by Roderick Haig-
Brown including five Bill Reid silkscreen print

$500 - $700

631

635 Esari Torba.
$200 - $300

Two unmounted Asian scrolls.

636 Asian style parquetry dining table with leaf and six
chairs.

$250 - $500

$50 - $100

Lot # 637

637 Chinese enamel jewelry set.
$100 - $200

630 Oriental blue and white porcelain glazed dish
decorated with flying phoenix, dia.7 1/2".

Lot # 638

638 Chinese export silver bracelet.
$100 - $150

Lot # 632

632



642 Turkish Kilim 5' x 9'.
$100 - $150

Lot # 639

643 Chinese mat.
$25 - $50

Lot # 640

644 Chinese checkers table.
$50 - $100

640

645 Framed panel of a dragon.
$10 - $20

Pair of Chinese export bracelets.

646 African circular wooden mask with brass inlay,
diameter 10 in.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

647 Japanese kimono with metal thread embroidery.
$25 - $50

639 Two native bracelets and two pairs of earrings.

648 Japanese bone carving of man carrying box 5
5/8"h x 2 3/8"w,piece missing, no stand.

$75 - $125

Lot # 641

649 Japanese Satsuma type vase, height 8 in.
$50 - $75

641 Silver vermeil carved coral jewelry set.

Lot # 650

650 North West Coast Native carved and painted
totem, height 7 1/2 in.

$50 - $100

$150 - $250

651 Ceramic blue and white glazed plate.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

656 North West Coast salmon plaque made for box set
of Law of Seas Conference-1974.

$20 - $40

653

657 Asian carved figure of a man.
$50 - $100

Four Oriental paintings on rice paper.

658 Nippon painted china tea set in a painted box.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

659 Lot with soapstone and glass ornaments, seal, etc.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

660 Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50

654 Acrylic on paper signed Eric Parnell, "Canoe-The
Journey".

Lot # 661

661 Beated copper carving on wood signed Gordon
Mellish- Kwakiulth Eagle.

$15 - $25

$50 - $75

Lot # 662

662 Japanese Imari pattern bowl.
$30 - $50

652

663 Two Chinese 19th century horn spoons.
$30 - $50

655 Mexican ornament in a shadow box frame.

664 Chinese glazed stonework figures.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

665 Native carved and painted bear.
$10 - $20

Flat weave carpet.

Lot # 653



$300 - $500

667

671 Oil painting signed Sean Whonnock, "Bear".
$150 - $200

Unframed print signed Ben Houstie, "Mother King
Fisher".

Lot # 672

672 Uzbek wedding coat.
$75 - $150

$25 - $50

673 Oriental brass rubbing, "Archer on Horseback".
$25 - $50

666 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Richard
Hunt '06,numb.45/180, "Eagle House Front".

674 Carved and painted icon.
$15 - $30

668 Framed print signed Edward Curtis, "Hupa Sugar
Bowl".

675 Flat woven rug.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

676 Asian upholstered style loveseat.
$50 - $100

$75 - $150

677 Framed oil on canvas signed Bruno Erbe, "Beach,
Cliffs, Landscape".

$30 - $60

669 Acrylic on paper signed Cranmer Ryan, "Raven
Killer Whale Totem".

678 Acrylic on paper signed Steve Harris, "Lord of the
Seas".

$75 - $100

$50 - $60

679 Pair of Asian gilt framed watercolours.
$20 - $30

Lot # 680

680 Print signed Richard Hunt, "Eagle House Front".
$25 - $50

Lot # 666

670 Print on rice paper signed Francoise Oklaga,
"They all Want the Seal", 1/ 50,photos enclosed of
sign

681

Lot # 684

684 Inuit felt applique wall hanging mounted in a
shadow box frame, 27 in. x 17 in.

$75 - $150

Central American textile spread.

Lot # 682

685 Oil on board signed Fane, dated 2005, "Figure
with Bike".

$50 - $75

682

Lot # 686

686 Japanese woodblock print, "Figures in Snow under
Gate".

$50 - $100

Oil on panel signed B.Geriksen Van.59, 28 in. x 22
in., "Capilano Joe".

687 Bag of native jewelry, etc.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

688 Lot of costume jewelry including some Asian
jewelry.

$40 - $60

$10 - $15

689 Chinese hand-painted charger.
$25 - $50

683 Mixed media signed Wedlidi.

Lot # 690

690 Ltd.ed.print signed Floyd Joseph,86/
180,12/25/1992, "Loons Sharing Moon".

$30 - $50

$25 - $50



$10 - $20

692

696 South American wall hanging and another
hanging.

$15 - $30

Acrylic on canvas att. on back to Julie Mpetyane,
24 in. x 16 in., "Grass Seed & Body Paint".

697 Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

698 Asian scroll painting.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 699

699 Japanese woodblock print, "Figures on Patio
outside City".

$30 - $60

693 Watercolour on paper signed Raul Mamani,
"Winter Llamas".

700 Four Asian lacquered trays.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

701 Asian embroidered picture.
$25 - $50

691

702 Duri carpet.
$25 - $50

694 Framed print coloured with gold dust, unsigned,
"Gathering".

703 Pair of embroidered panels.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot # 704

704 Print singed Richard Hunt, "Bullwinkle".
$25 - $50

Asian scroll painting.

705 Coffee table and side tables.
$25 - $50

Lot # 692

695 Framed print by D.Johanie Seletze.

706 Lot of African carvings.

707 Punjabi Men's gold/green velvet vest (1956-61)
with another.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50


